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A Great Painter
 
I applause you for your great accomplishment
You are indeed a great painter
Successfully captured the eye of the world
With yet another amazing piece of painting
You have done so, effortlessly
The picture perfect painting
Made out of dirty colors
That was my self portrait
Perfectly painted
Well orchestrate used of dirty colors
To let the world see me
You displayed on the pedestal
Building momentum of hatred
Towards a single dirt
That dirt is none other than me
My name was carved
So deep in the heart of the pedestal
They also fumed over me
My mediocre life
They hide sticks and stones
With the hope they crossed path with me
I wonder why the world would care about me
Since I am just dirt
I wonder why such a great painter
Took time to paint me
I am nothing of greatness
I am short of everything
I have nothing to brag about
I am just a hollow shell
Don’t throw sticks and stones
It will break my bones
I will confess
Openly tell the world
I am made out of dirty colors
I am the dirt
I am so dirty
I am never clean
Hurt me
Tarnish me
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Over cast shadow over me
But nothing will change the colors of my rainbow
 
Happy Place
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A New Door
 
People may hear stories about you
What they heard may vary
Good may seems little
Bad too often and always
 
They put you under microscopic view
Pin pointing all your mistakes
As if they have none
As if they know none
 
Some may judge you
And some misunderstood you
They invaded your life
To throw shit at your face
 
When all things are said and done
There simply nothing else to say
No words can change anything
So I closed my door and shunt away
 
But there are some; the special some
Shone their love thru a half open window
Penetrate thru the darkness, lighted up all walls
Slowly warming you up behind the closed door
 
Some are waiting for you to open that door
Some just waiting to get thru the door
Some offered you a new door
A new door they carved just for you
 
When darkness slowly fades
Tears all dried away
You have become brave
To cast all your fears away
 
You took baby steps towards the new door
Behind the new door
Your days are brighter
Your heart is fuller
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Your mind is clearer
 
Still you were very afraid
They may hurt you again
And left you in disdain
But it's too late to walk away
 
As emptiness fades
So does momentum of hate
You felt loved again
You are hopeful again
 
After all these long wait
Their love remain the same
After all your heartbreak
You can still love again
 
Happy Place
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All Over Again
 
I have fallen in love with you
All over again
Only this time, it’s deeper
Something in me resonate
It’s wild
Beyond any logic
I can’t even hold my heart
From wanting you more
In each loving days
Can’t even prevent myself from looking at you
In each beautiful days
The feelings grow
Stronger!
Not understanding
What I’m feeling
I’m scared for feeling too much
Nothing I felt makes any sense
So, I tried to deny them
But the problem is
I’m falling deeper
I just can’t imagine going thru life
Without you
Somehow the walls that I built
They just come tumbling down
I want to love you till I die
I want to feel this way forever
I want to grow old with you
And still smiling at you with butterflies in my stomach
 
Happy Place
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Be With Somone
 
Be with someone who only wants to make you happy
Be with someone who makes you happy
Be with someone who truly care for you
Be with someone who meant every word said
Be with someone who hate to make you hurt
Be with someone who hurt when you are hurt
Be with someone who protect you
Be with someone who make fool out of themselves just to see the smile on your
face during your bad days
Be with someone who care for the people you care
Be with someone who wants to know more of you despite knowing how crazy you
are
Be with someone who work so hard just to impress you
Be with someone who wants to be with you
Be with someone who genuinely love you
Be with someone who wants you to be you...
 
Happy Place
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Blooming Heart
 
As spring approaching
My heart starts blooming
These days are enchanting
And soul liberating
Your sparkling smile, its captivating
Your quirky move, it’s endearing
 
As spring is blossoming
I have a great yearning
Of letting you into my private shindig
Because you are simply captivating
And surprisingly charming...
 
Happy Place
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Breeze And Longing
 
For the man that I chosen
Leave many in disbelieved
Not because of his stunning looks
Nor because he is successful
I fall for the man beyond the exterior
 
Though our journey may not always be blissful
And sometimes we acted like a fool
I guess that's what makes life beautiful
for this I will always be grateful
 
This roads once was very familiar
We both met half way to see each other
It used to be cheery
But now felt so empty
Only left the sound of caressing breeze
Making this path feel emptier than it is
 
Tears in my eyes I wont let it flow
Because I know soon you will be here
So I let the wind carry away my longing
Hope it will take it to you
I'm happy to have someone to miss
Someone like you...
 
Happy Place
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Facts
 
No amount of words can change facts
Facts that you tried to manipulate
Facts that you tried to disguised
But the facts will remain till the end of time
 
You gave reasons to justify your wrong doing
It won't give you anything worth having
Won't give you something worth living
Only left yourself hanging
 
Doing and saying are 2 different things
Yet you can't see these things
You came here but you do nothing
Thus, you have no rights to say anything
 
Keep your dramas away from me
I am so allergic to it
It's making me sick
Intoxicating me
 
Sometimes I feel sorry for you
You have to go through all these trouble
To make up and made up stories
To seek only mere sympathies
 
I just let karma pay you its due
And teach you some lessons you ought to knew
Things you do will come back to you
Hopefully it won't haunt you
 
Happy Place
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Give Love
 
When you give love
You feel more love
Simply because..
You received love
You feel loved
You love love
My heart never poor
When I have love
More importantly
It is your love
Because...
I love the sweet loving man in you
Sweet subtle way of loving me
Gentle way of caring for me
And that is you that I now know
 
Happy Place
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Green Is My Theme
 
Green is rejuvenating
Green is soothing
Green is serene
Green is calming 
 
The forest greenery
Is a well kept treasure
Well kept secret
Well kept behavior
 
Green simply fascinating 
Green is exciting
Green never expire
Green truly inspire
 
Green is an essence of nature
Effortlessly captivating
Amusing without even trying
Green always enchanting
 
Green is my safe resort
It's beauty reignite my soul
Jumped start my heart
Always hold a special place in my heart
 
Happy Place
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Grieve
 
You grieve
In disbelieve
Having lost your precious gift
but don’t let sadness lingering
too much of something will ruin everything
don’t lose yourself for nothing
 
burn, mourn..
but not yearn..
gone is the wind
stay are the sinned
 
don’t stuck in the wreck
because life and its lack
will pull you deeper into the cracks
if you let your inner demons to brag
 
so drag, drag, and drag
Yourself out from the mess
 
Happy Place
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Home
 
Home is not a coordinate
Home is not a designated location
Home is not an empty space
Home is not an address in a street
 
My home is you
My home is in your arms
My home is in your mind
My home is in your thoughts
My home is in your heart
 
Our home is fill with love
Away from bitterness
No room for hatred
No space for anger
 
You can be as geeky as you want to be
And I can be my dorky self
We live non judging
We live openly
Heart to heart
No secret
Everything on the table
The hard cold truth
The ugly reality
 
Just you and me
Against the world
You are my anchor
And I'm your safe harbor
You'll be my mind
And I'll be your heart
You speak your mind off
And I pour my heart out
 
Baby, this is our safe resort!
So don't be afraid
Just let go of what's holding you back
I'm here for you
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I'll never leave you
 
Happy Place
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How Foolish I Was
 
You said you are sinking
I thought you were saying
You are thinking
So I sit here and wondering
What is that supposed to mean
 
If you are really sinking
I am already drowning
For feeling too much but say nothing
Though I was all smiling
But my heart is actually jumping
 
Whenever you stood near
I did all these stupid blunders
And my words tend to slur
Because my mind just went blur
 
If you are reading this
I want you to know this
You look so cool in green
That’s why you are my Dr Green! !
 
Happy Place
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I Always Do
 
I like you
I always do 
I have been liking you for a very long time
I like seeing you in the weekdays
and I also like to see you everyday
I miss you when I don't see you
I always think of you
I like to see you smile
I like to make you smile
I like to be the reason of that smile
I want to share my laughter with you
I want to share your victory and success
I want to share your least victorious moment too
I want to catch your tears
I will cry with you
I want to hear all you crazy thoughts
I want you in my life
I always do
 
Happy Place
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I Love You
 
I love you
It is as easy as breathing
And I don't need reasoning
 
I love you
Not just for the fun ride
It’s a battle I have to fight
And I know this will be hard
 
I love you
And this is not temporal
I’m here to stay forever
Even the sky is darker
I will always be here
 
I love you
Even if you are old and grey
Dragging your feet and fray
Come what may
I am here to stay
 
I love you
I feel blue without you
I want to always be beside you
I want to grow old with you
That is because I simply love you
 
Happy Place
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I Miss You Dearly
 
I miss you dearly
Thinking of you fondly
Texting you just occasionally
Whenever I need you so badly
 
But all I can do is sit here quietly
And dreaming of you nightly
But my heart is breaking slowly
For not seeing you lately
 
Oh how I want you so desperately
I bet you won’t know it, probably
Because I hide it nicely
For that, I greet my teeth painfully
 
I smile at you sheepishly
But truly I’m going crazy
As my heart beating haphazardly
When I see you smiling sweetly
 
I’m just like a peasant living aimlessly
Watching you from far only
Wanting you to be near to me
Wait for me I’m soon coming
If I don’t trip down and mumbling
Words that meant nothing
 
Your eyes shine brightly
Pulling me near so closely
I wish you can hug me tightly
Wanting you recklessly
I know this is all so lonely
So I tried to fight these feelings lately
But I was just doing it barely
Cause I’m falling for you deeply
 
Happy Place
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Jittered Heart Beat
 
My 3dB loss of sanity caused by you
Due to your 90dB sensitivity
Over driving PRBS31 traffic from heart to brain
Over induced jitter in my heart
Was quantified at around 500 ppm
It is not within specified frequency accuracy either
Thus, don’t inject anymore jitter
Because I am at low jitter tolerance
Amazing, you are the jitter generator
Please do not do anymore jitter transfer
For I may fail to decipher
Though I have perfectly equalized transfer function
Even if I applied high pass filter
And 8MHz low pass filter
Still I encounter intermittent failures
Making you mad at my lack of responsiveness
Yes, i was skewed at times
Because i do not travel with light speed
And I exhibit some amount of dispersion too
Added with Gaussian noise
Lead me to eye closing phenomenal
You need to start your pre-emphasis
Run all you equalization taps
Before I happens to break down again
You need to transmit clean signal
With perfect zero crossing
With nominal jitter
And optimum signal strength!
 
***End of Transmission***
***Signal Loss Lock***
 
Happy Place
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Love And Hate
 
There are people you want to forget but just seems impossible
A person you always remember but seems like it's not enough
There are people you want to love but don't know how
A person who is too easy to love without knowing when
There are people you just want to stop hating
A person who you just can't stop loving
Love then hate
Hate than love
That's all in one
One action leads to another
Love and hurt
Hurt and love
People you love the most will hurt you the most
People you hurt the most are the people who love you the most
What I am saying is
Love will not always be constant
Hate may even be temporal
They exist concurrently at one point of time but never can they stay together
forever
Which one will prevail
It's how you play it
Which one you choose to have?
I choose love
Though at times it seems impossible to love
Trust me, when you start running you will constantly running
Face it
Chose it
Either love or hate
Love or hurt
If you chose hate to please your heart when it's hurt
Trust me, you get hurt even more
If you decide to love
You feel hurt but it won't stay
Love will heal the hurt
Love will cure the hate
 
Happy Place
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Love Is Never Blind
 
Love is never blind
It’s about loving all the flaws
The dark side
The evil side
The mean side
The bad side
 
It’s how a person makes you feel
Warm and loved
But love does not justify
Any act of abuse
In actions or words
 
It’s about two people coming together
Forming great chemistry
No science can explain
They were meant to be together
To weather storm and drought
 
Being happy together during sad times
Trusting each other when the world doubt them
Completing each other
Complementing each other
 
They may not be good with words
But their actions tells you everything
The way they care for you
The way they worried about you
The way they speak of you
The way they protect you
Above all is the way they love you
No one can love you the way they do
 
Happy Place
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Love Never Runs Dry
 
love never runs dry
when you feel like love is running out
create more love in your heart to love more people
or just love someone you are loving, more
amplify love from within you
love is never a treading among humans
you give when you can
you don't expect any return
its not how big the return is
its how much can you give
generate love to be shared with more people
for your heart never poor with love
 
if you set your heart free
from all that is holding you back
from all that is hurting you deep inside
you will have the ability to love
learn to let the magical of love into your heart
believe in the sincerity of love
believe in the purity of love
 
love when there is a chance to love
love when there is someone to love
love when you feel love
love because your heart needs love
 
Happy Place
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Missing You Without Shame
 
The love that I have for you
What should I do?
Do I keep them like a fool?
Or should I just tell everything to you
 
Every day I only waited for you
Not knowing what to do
My steps were slew
Helplessly wanting you
And can’t stop thinking of you
 
Rain and drained
In this loneliness vain
Thoughts of you remain
In these days of pain
Plain
Insane
I can’t complaint
All the secrets remain
In this lame game
Of missing you without shame
 
Happy Place
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My Difficult Love
 
love even when it is difficult
love even when you feel tired
love when the road gets hard
love when the world said not
 
love when there is no way to stay
stay when there is no room
stay when he is gone
stay when he said go
 
he is so full of contradictions
emotions lead to emotionless actions
i wonder who is crazier?
his words dont match his actions
i wonder whats running in his head
is he afraid of love
or am i not worth of his love
 
i cry for missing him
i smile when i think of him
i go crazy thinking of him
i still laugh at his stupid jokes
yes call me crazy for loving someone too difficult to even like
 
when he belittled himself
it broke my heart
when he said no one care
it tear me apart
when he said he is dying young
i wonder where this bitterness came from
i wonder what can i say or do to make things better for him
if only he can see how special he is thru my eyes
 
baby, dont be afraid
nothing you say will keep me away
nothing you do will chase me away
i am here to stay
beside you
unperturbed
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during your rainy days
you can count on me
i wont judge you
 
baby, don't wonder why i love you
i just do
my heart only know you
only understand you
only want you
and i will always do
i hope you feel the same way too
 
Happy Place
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My Honest Love
 
he may not have the look that you dreamed of
but he is still beautiful
he may not be as successful as you think of
but he still try to make things better
he may not be as funny as you want him to be
but he still wants to make you laugh
he may not be good with words as you might like him to be
but he still work on saying the right thing to make you feel alright
he may not show you his worrisome 
but he still text you asking how you are
he may not have a grand gesture to woe you off
but he still try in his unique way to please you
he may go silo completely
but he still make sure you have what you need
above all, he loves you
he cares for you
he try to understand you
he wants to make you happy
he wants to shelter you
at all time
to ensure on your well being
so love him as honest as you can be
 
Happy Place
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My Ocean
 
The ocean is big, blue and calming
While the river is shallow, fast moving
They seems separated and apart
But they always ended up together
Just like you and me
World apart
Seems distanced
But now together
Swimming through the phases of life
Rough yet soothing
How could an ocean needing a small river?
Because the smallest of the river is building the depth of the ocean
The river needs the ocean to go to
It always need a place to run to
While the ocean never fail to wait
Oh mother nature..
Nurturing my young soul
When I found my ocean
In the great calamity
I found my home
In the depth of the ocean...
 
Happy Place
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November Third
 
It was November third
How can I forget?
You picked me up
With your shining Audi
You look so cool
With baseball cap and shades
I am totally melted
I just want us to stay like this
No fuss no hassle
Just you and me
Laughing about everything and everybody
 
It was November third
This moment here i want to freeze them
Butterflies in my stomach
And your sugary smile
Under autumn breeze
Bright sunny day
Makes it perfect all the way
 
It was November third
I was standing there
You held my door open
You also opened the once closed door
In my heart
 
November third
I miss you
November third
I long for you
November third
I just want to stay here
At this passenger seat
This moment here
So cool so perfect
Its way better than I picture it in my head
November third
November third…
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Happy Place
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Opposite Attracts?
 
They said opposite attracts
I begin to wonder about us
We were born in different era
He lives in the west
While I was raised in the east
In this madness quest
Of knowledge and ourselves
We met under the same cloudy skies
You and me against each other
Sometimes working together
Perfecting each other
Bickering and finding fault with one another
But still able to have fun together
He is well composed
While I am clumsy and sloppy
He is well articulate
While I am all the time crazy
His thoughts are logical and well supported by scientific studies
While I let my heart make my decision
Impulse intuition are my words
He speaks with all his formulation
While I am all abstractive in speech
Somehow I got under his skin
And he got thru my heart
I wonder how can this be working
We even having different believes
Despite all our differences
I long for his company
I feel safe under his wing
I believe he never want to hurt me
Thus I miss him
To a point I can't live without him
I tried to run away from him
Keeping a distance from him
He somehow felt my absence
Came rushing to check on me
Scouting for anything that may harm me
Often he blamed himself for my misery
With out him telling me of his feelings
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I know he cares for me
I know he wants me
I know he needs me
I know he loves me
 
Happy Place
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Our Ride
 
That autumn day shines bright
You invited me over for a ride
In your fancy upscale ride
I was delighted
but it wasn't my most favorite ride
 
I love our train ride
Having you next by my side
It feels so right
It was my joyful ride
You asked me to wait for you
Because you have something to do
Surely I will wait for you
Even if you never ask me to
Because there will be no one but you
To me, it's only you and always you
For sure you don't know this is true
Because I never tell you
Or show it to you
While wondering around
I bumped into you
I think my feet will always take me to you
Whenever you saw me
You always have that big smug
The smug that always cheer me up
 
In an almost empty bus
You sat on my right sight
Still keeping a tiny gap
But our elbow touched
Quietly, I sat next to you
I wish I can say everything to you
But all I do was smiled at you
Because this day is too beautiful
I love it when I spent it with you
 
Happy Place
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Saw You With Her
 
I saw you with her
Intimate and friendly
Probably too intimate
Definitely too friendly
Not like when we are together
Maybe it is not a big deal to you
But it is to me
Somehow, it feels like i have a sword right thru me
Sting me like a thousand bees
I tell myself it is ok
But the aching stays for days
I can’t bring myself out of bed
I drag myself to stay awake
Days are like nights
And at night, I’m haunted
I could cry
But there is no tear
Silently, I swallow in everything
What a stupid girl I was
I misread the sign
I’m not a princess
Waiting for her white knight
Tears well in my eyes
When the thoughts of you linger
It brought an unexpected smile
You used to make me happy
Now I only feel empty
Most of the time lonely
The memories are killing me
Maybe time will heal me
It’s never easy on me
It’s stupid to keep waiting like this
So I am taking off to different scene
Hope your ghost will stop haunting me
My broken heart will slowly heal
My days will be brighter then this
My nights will be quite and peace
Until then, this heart continue to bleeds..
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Season
 
In the midst of the bright autumn
I saw your cold, dark side
Never sent me away
And I have waited
 
When winter approaching
I discover your tender warm heart
Sweet loving man you are
Creating an invincible summer in my heart
 
We parted but never say good bye
I know you will stay in my heart
Then season changed
But my heart remain
 
I am still here
Watching the coldness in you subside
The darkness in you slowly fades
And your face is brighter than the sun
 
As spring approaching
My heart was blooming
Unknowingly letting you under my skin
And that’s when it all begin
 
We are still here together
And stronger than ever
In this surreal summer
Creating memories together
Filling days with laughter
 
My frantic and crazy beating heart
Blend together in this blazing hot sun
Making a promise
Till death do us part
 
Happy Place
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Sexy Lady
 
Ladies, know this!
It is not about your skimpy dress
Or you skinny jeans that makes you sexy
It’s the confidence you are oozing
To me, that is being sexy
Hold your man and tell him this
Its ok baby
I got your back honey
And don’t worry about me
I will make you see
How much you mean to me
As long as we are happy together
Nothing else that matter
I know I will be here forever
To create our sweet ever after
It’s not just the laughter I am after
I will still be here even if skies darker
Making your baggage lighter
Forever we will be walking together
We will swim thru this phase of live
Knowing love will keeps us alive
Let not lies coz you to 'die'
Keep the light in your heart
You may find what you like
 
Happy Place
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The Man I Love
 
Yes that’s the man I love
You may question why
It’s the way he makes me feel
He may seems inadequate in your eyes
But thru my eyes, he is perfect
And he makes me feel perfect
He never says in words on how he feels
His actions tell me everything I need to know
Yes he is nerdy to you
But he is cute to me
He seems arrogant to you
But he is such a gentleman with me
He seems cocky to you
But he is the sweetest version of a man I have ever knew
Everyone know him for all the accolades and achievement he hold
But I see a sweet man behind the exterior
A funny man that always make me laugh
He is an honest man
For that I fall for him
He such a care taker
For that I feel safe with him
I never knew someone will actually make me feel this way
But he had the power to hold my heart
All these years, unknowingly I was waiting for him
The heart was reserved for him
Only him have the power to captivate me
Hold me to the edge
Makes me want to wait for only him
Separation weaken my soul
Torn me apart
All I can do is miss him every second
He never leaves my mind..
That’s how special he is
 
Happy Place
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The Unhappy Ending
 
Today, I have decided not to be sad because of you.
Not to be unhappy because of you.
The way you treated me is a piled up disappointment I had in you.
But I had forgiven you.
 
Today, I decided to not please you.
The fact is, no one will ever do.
 
Today, I have decided to release you.
I thought i can put up with you but actually I can no longer do.
 
Today, I still miss you.
Tomorrow, I will still miss you.
Somehow, I know I can go on without you.
 
Tears pooling in my eye whenever I see you.
It is sad because what we had was beautiful.
But I can't have you if you are still not being truthful.
 
Though it hurts every time I see you
But it hurts more when I know what you said wasn't true.
 
You lied to get you through.
That's not how I operate and that's not what I can tolerate.
Once or twice may seems cute.
For a long time, it is hurtful.
 
I know there is someone out there.
Who is more suitable to you.
Who is more acceptive of you.
But I can never do.
And I will never do.
 
This love for you will never go away easy.
But I know this is a right way for both of us to be happy.
I wish you all the best and hope your path never empty.
May you find what you need.
I am sure it is not with me.
But thoughts of you will always ringing.
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Until one day, I hope you will be happy to see me
May your words be less mean
And your intention is well meaning
 
Happy Place
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Them And Their Dirty Games
 
You can chained me
You can drained me
You can boxed me
You can limit me
 
But you can never chained my imaginations
Can never steal my originality 
Can never boxed my creativity
Can never limit my capabilities
 
In my head
There is a serene place
In my mind
There is an endless flowing river of thoughts
In my heart
There is an endless love
In my dream
There is an unnamed lover
 
Go say
Whatever you may
Scream if you may
For whatever I pray
It’s going to stay
Come what may
But I won’t go astray
Because I know how to play
Your un-rhythm dismay
Hoping I become your little prey
But I know I will stay
 
Happy Place
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Time
 
Falling for you in no time
Time with you is love
Time with you is magical
Many times I yearn for you
I have waited for some time
Time to find you
Time had brought me to you
Time also kills me when I’m not with you
Though we don’t have a lot of time
Time separated us
But time also brought us again
Time also made me fall deeper for you
Time makes me miss you
Time and most of the time, I miss you
Time and all the time, I will always love you
 
Happy Place
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To The World,
 
you maybe insignificant
to the eyes of the people that love you unconditionally
you are the world
 
i yearn for our home
the home we build in each others heart
the place where no prejudice
none judgmental
no condition
no terms
just pure, raw love
 
thats the place i want to be
thats the home i want to build
thats the place i want to head to
thats going to be my start and finish point
 
Happy Place
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Who Broke Your Heart?
 
I don't know who broke your heart
How they broke your heart
Or when they broke your heart
Actually, I don't even want to know
Because it will break my heart
Today, I will give you half of my heart
Please learn to love again with this new heart
I know it's not a perfect heart
But I promise you with this heart
You can fill with love
And that is my love
Don't shy away from this love
Let's fight for this love
Because you are so worth to love
So let's love love
Because this is our love
 
Happy Place
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